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RAILROADS.the time, for mine. I had better tell no
further facts of this------”

“ No! No ! do not stop now, ” said our
hostess, "we want to hear it all------”

“Then remember, and do not blame 
me when you hear the bitter—bitter 
end.”

“There,” he resumed, “in that ash bin 
of refuse and old remains of various 
kinds we found—the victim. It had not 
been carried off by its destroyers.

“Ah—h—h ! The cruel wretches !” said

AN AWFUL STORY.engage several jacas or stout Spanish 
pack-ponies to remove his goods to Meria, 
and I was glad that our pilgrimage was 
to be for at least a little distance together. 
As we departed, the alcalde embraced

WHKIWUI’S WANDERINGS.THE MYSTERY
—OF A—

HANSOM CAB.

SPECIAL MONTREAL ADVERTISEMENTS.
«-rBy Judith Tempest.

he takes la grippe,
Ia merry New YearWe had spent

us, and nearly all the people of Finisterre I evening and “tripped the light fantastic” 
were out to shout after us heartfelt part- till we were tired. As our party would 
ing good-will, and “Dios le a compane!” | separate the next day and return to our 
“Dios le a compane!” came fervently 
from every grateful tongue. Circling the
noble bay, we passed through the hamlet I we grouped around the fire and stories 
of Corcuvion, its people also in a sad were related, one after another,by those 
plight from the mysterious epidemic; among us who were gifted with lively 
crossed the little torrent ofJallas, and imaginations and fluent tongues, 
then with a peasant as guide climbed At length when the “witching hour” 
to a considerable altitude, from which | was nigh, somebody said : 
the Atlantic could be plainly
Thence descending by a mountain path I 8ay good night, and let it be a “ghost 
into the valley of the Tambre, we story” this time.”
reached Noya and its single inn where “Yes, yes,” chimed in the rest," a 
we refreshed ourselves soon after noon. | real good, awful, ghost story.”
Here we procured another guide, a
typical Gallegan, from whom, on our I party, I don’t know any ghost story ex
way to Santiago de Campostelo, which actly, but I do know a story that will
we reached shortly before midnight, I make your blood grow chill with horror.” ca“8ht and punished f
drew much interesting information re- This much was said in a voice that made 1 °' „ 6 rep 16 1 y’
garding the people of Galicia, the oldest u8 all eager for more, and, like Oliver neler to d o it.
and once the most famous, province of Twist, more we demanded. „Her8 exclamations ofanger broke from
Spain. “So be it then,- said he “but first turn •“ “>d d 88ld I thoughfthose who could

The old sovereignty of Galicia com- 0ut the lights, for mine is a tale that can e®p K; en 111 8UC 1 a 6888 1
prises the present four north*cstermost only be wen told in semi darkness. The »®‘f han the murderers them» ves
provinces of Spain named Lugo, Coruna, glancing fire-light is all the light we re- w y 1 ■011 n0 ®'8 ® 00
Orense and Ponteveda, with a popula- Lire.” When the lights were turned I P1™1 ln the proper quarter ?Ij«ked. 
lion of 2,000,000 souls. The inhabitants out the timid people in the room slyly Because the victim was y 
are descended from the ancient Boetians drew closer together as a becoming feel- “ -v 80m® ragge ramp ip- 
and preserve their fine physique and hng 0f awe crept over them in anticipa- P08®. 881 a m „®ftre •81lr",ill 
facial peculiarities to a remarkable de- tion of the expected dreadful narration. A °’ 18B. 08161 16 ,8al ' 8 1 "
gree. The cities and towns are far apart "Well! my dear friends- commenced y 8 lg roftn Jug 0 rasp erry 
and strikingly interesting in very ancient, our story teller “It was a night very I elir,ub;' ~ , ... ,
though unartistic architecture ; but the similar to this, that, some years ago, n was a . ...
region, outside the towns, is more dense- U was travelling in New Brunswick in our sympathy, our commiseration our 
ly populous, considering its sterile moun- the first part of the new year. In the 81^® an a*8 ov®r a“ 1 ^
tains and tempest-swept moors, than any fast gathering twilight of a cold, winter 8“ e*er; e gir s 8a or •
other portion of Spain Outside d K8fter many weary hours of trave! md.gnabon Then one of the
of the cities and the more ^ . , T . , . gentlemen threw himself back in his
pretentious hamlets there is no hub- over a country road I arrived 8t 8 J8y- cl)air and fairly shouted with laughter,
itation deserving a better name than side inn. The brightly lighted windows , ot .. a »hovel in aH Qalicgia. Their owners call gave me promise of a cheery welcome as « f®18® hey all followed suit and soon
them choses, and they are perched mall \ drew J horse in the yard. The all the girls joined in, and, through st all
manner of romantic and out-of-the way ____ ni • ,. nr^n and I our so emn friend sat—save for theplaces, usually sheltered and half hidden hou e doo wa, quickly thrown open and e hig aIm and innocent
by luxuriant chestnut groves. In these a fat jolly looking landlord appeared. > ,d ]ook
chozas whether the peasant occupant is a ..Any accommodation here for man l06„n?„ 8 ™ ° , , , , „„ „
sitiero or tenant at will, at a rental not , J,,,.,, r called out Bnt “k®11 onr to8te8s at la8t’ H°
exceeding three American dollars per , w ,"k i M , ,, do you account for the shrieks and cries
year, or whether he has become the Yes sir, plenty. Walk rl8h‘ln aae I for aid
proud possessor of a few acres, which is the welcome answer ' Jim-Dick-Come answered calmly “they were
every Gallegan’s highest dream, the otl^ ^ere and see to the gentleman’s * ,. f ’ » Annr
peasant of Galica who remains at home . „ caused by the creaking of a bam door,
idly sits and dozes his life away * . . .. T .. , hnnqp Ieft unfastened by a careless farm hand."
in sodden indolence. Four bare walls, “Stiff w th cold I limped into the house men that carried 0„t the
the outside always whitewashed, thankful to have reached such a seem-
the inside black with smoke and ingly warm and pleasant refuge on such °* • . ., . ., „ »
filth, And a thatched roof are enough A first class suDDer cook- “Just a son of the family and two of
for shelter. He needs little fire, and the * ’ , d his friends who had driven out from thedead branches of the forests provide ®d >n excellent style was soon placedU10 get a trunk for his sister who Id-

WK£SSÆV!Sk*« jf* - J -KPT
bis perro or dog is the same excellent told her when I drew my chair up to the „welH" said a merry girl, “I’ve been
company as is his wife’s rueca or distaff fire preparatory to taking my nightly . „
to her. Two or three goats furnish 8moke.” ■* fol?„ intPrmnted a
enough milk, and queso or cheese. whose iyoon feeliog drowsy I asked to be “Ho” d®®8 11 feel? ,Dterrupted 8
horrible odor no compound can surpass. ° f sauev boy.
He may possess a skinny jacas on shown my bed room and was conducted gh'e treated the 1ad t0 a look of silent
whose patient back burdens inconceiv- to quite a comfortable apartment, tie- . ,able are packed. He knows no spade fore undressing p 6tood looking for a scom and contmued
___plow nor other toil-provoking impie- window at the wintry 1 ve bêen th,ntlnS about that a”fal
ment; and as his choza always stands , story and it is just this : A very cold day
beside a bubbling spring or songful nvu- scene. Only one house was near and half-frozen reaches a country
let, no labor is ex pended in his only other that was dark and silent Indeed sil-1 __ . . ,,. ,h !dneed. This Gallegan is a sort of animal, ence reigned everywhere outside, as i‘s mn, and-and-oh ! you .11 know the old 
never exactly harmful, never wholly in a countrv dace on a winter 8raB- Then she began to sing.
helpful and always wholly contented u8aa ln ,a,c°°”‘ry P , . . ” . . "Ha! h.l h.l ,r«a and
with a sombrero, a pair of leather breech- evening. 1 left the window at length, but Little brown jug how I
es, a shvt worn outside of these, a cock- r seemed to have grown strangely wake-1 St. John, Jan. 20,1890. 
ade or a tassel, and any red or yellow I walked tip and down for a while
Whence wasToung^e did^ome’îàbor. wondering what ailed me.

But altogether he is only a unit of ealeu- Again I returned to the window and Valuable Advice about Dlgefttion, from 
lation m summing up population. If stood watching the dark and silent house tbe British Medical Journal, that 
he be married he lives _ peace- acr088 the way. “What a place for a Appll£5”!r!L
iully anywhere in the mountains. H,s crael murder7„ wag th, thooght which Bod,r
ped^ento™ He rears children, like goats, Hashed across my mind, “Oh, pshaw!” I From a recent number of tire British 
because they come. They are welcome exclaimed “what a foolish thought!” and Medical Journal, in an article about 
to come, to stay, or to go. He is likely hurriedly undressing, jumped into bed. Brain Wear, we take the following: 
to know a few »irs on the gaUa, the Jn vain j cQurted gleep x turned and Food digestion is essential to continu-
sing1 through his nose uft’his and the tossed, it seemed, for long hours, always ed work with good lasting power, 
moon, with the same fervor at eighty as thinking of the dark, lonely house, rising and a hurried breakfast, a still 
eighteen ; while one could hardly lose At laat j aank int0 a trcmbled sleep from more hurried lunchon and rush back to 
his way in the Qf]16™”, ™ which I was aroused by hearing loud work, followed at the conclusion of the
*oza to another”ire these old bagpipes piercing shrieks, moans and cries' as day by a heavy meal when the man is 
and older Gallegan lungs bellow and though forced from one in mortal agony.’’ wearied, often tend to exhaustion, as 

against the affrighted air. "Horrified, I sprang from the bed and much as the unavoidable pressure of
uU?^n.n,1,lw6mverteg8andenermeated st°0<l listening. Again came those aw- business.” 

with a dumb sort of wretched content, ful cries, then, the moans, low and blood “Good digestion is essential," is the 
But that judgment would be wholly CUrdling. They came from the direction pith of the whole article. If the stomach 
wrong. They have this saying in Spain of the si,ent darkened house. Yes, I is out of order, and there is belching of 
to describe a hoarder of money: He is . ,, wind, loss of appetite, disgust for food,
$I(Hn goldYas iTa Gallegan’s breeches;” “I ran to the window and drew aside or changeable appetite, neither your 
and there is said to be greater wealth, in I the blind. There was nothing to be I brain nor body can do good work. And 
coin, per capita, in Galicia, than is P68" seen at first Then, as I stood watching, that is the least of the troubles that 

Furo^^This^omeT’of œSn U borse attached to a low pung was follow indigestion. If not cured, it will 

fixed and ineradicable charcteristics of driven quietly to the door from around soon become chronic, and end m serious 
the Gallegans, old, stubborn and flinty as the house. From the doorway came sickness.
Spain itself. For more than a thousand twQ men who carried between them a The pain or weight in the stomach, 
S«of"i“toEÏÏÎ long,narrow, box. They placed it in the sinking sensation, headache, langom, 

ed from these wild and desolate mountain pung, jumped in themselves and were low spirits, e8!-0”. 00™Bl6xa°d' manv 
regions. All the city cocheros or coach- driven swiftly away. I stood rooted *° I d”™™j. ™ sure signs of dys-
mlfi, aguadores orwater-carriere. cantin- the B1X)^ [poking after them as they 0 „;a y qÇ,e delicate nerves of the stom- 
porieros orUpatto porters, carreteros or quickly disappeared up the white frozen Pch haTe been abused and weakened, 
cartmen, zapateros or cobblers, you may road.” and this suffering is the «sett,
come upon in any city of Spain, are from | ..That box, I groaned to myself, no Tb6” nre|e Davidson,1 a well-known

among the peasants ol ualicia. nesioes i doubt containB the body of the murdered „aident 0'f Montreal, suffered with it LEAVE St. Stephen at 7.45 a. m..St. Qeorgi 
ï!]nees:ln°ore an^LliTen6;^ g!™eg- victim whose cries andprayem to, mercy g" H te ateisoUdfired,it caused at ms , -

ans. Go where you will every human aroused me from sleep! Poor, helpîess him great d stress. ®«*ors l^u^ Freight upt0500or 600ibs-notlargei- ' 
beast of burden, every flunkey, every wretch! killed in cold blood, brutally help him, but Pennes Ce^yOompo „iii b, received to JAS.MOUtooS; ,
tlre^prouder^ hl’rier °Ct^ehanos, ’came murdered, within a stone's throw of those u-onderM'm^ciue’whichwM provided- freight'mun be^deiivOTed1;8 the warehouM, 

£?rnPnneot the white chozas some- who slept in comfort uncaring, unheed- tially revealed to an eminent physician. leton,before.6.p.m. 
where”11 between the'16 Pyrenees and ing the cries, the prayers for aid, uttered It “htre^'K

the Atlantic. “Padre bodeguero, hijo by a hapless fellow creature.” =?rldi?go?™s^Lui, to the uslr .m b, in attendance.
.caballero, uieto ponbo 8cr° n.]elaLe Here the narrator paused and drew a ’ --------------- —
tiieiegranfsonea beggar !”)—tersely ex- long breath, mopping his head and face 

presses the easy shifting of fortunes with his handkerchief, 
among the Spanish people. The Gal-I ..My friends,” he asked inhollow tones 
lt-gans are the only ones in .Spain who I continue
vants.Chmrey universally despise and “Y-e-es,” answered a trembling voice 

condemn restlessness and ambition, from our midst “Tell us all”
Carlyle said of Emerson, “He has learn- «gy ft then,” he replied “but I—I—I
ever ^s2ssef?inprid^inn!en™,rishaDiat think you had better not hear the «st 
and send it down through prostority as “Oh ! Yes. Yes. Do not stop now. Tell 
the one desirable achievement of life. us all’! he was answered.

But that they may “sitstill” they calm- uThen aince you w;ah it” he said “you
\^hen the’GalEqtan*youth has arrived at shall hear all-all. Of how I dressed^ in 
the age of eighteen, he goes to his drud- haste and looking at my watch found it 
gery, at sea, in the army, or as the city it was almost seven o’clock in the morn- 
menial. He suffers every indignity h 1 waited a little longer,till, hearing 
without resentment “Gallegan dog. is aound8 of life below stairs, I went down 
the mildest universal epithet applied to When he
him. Kick him and he will not even and asked for the landlord, when he 
cringe. No power can tempt him to re- appeared I beckoned him to come with
___t insult, or break law, but to deprive me and j toid him my awful story. Returning wUl leave Boston same days at 8
him efhizesraingSo He wül notAqnato „The gQod œan,g faœ grew wbite aa he at p.m

s'ai-ve tnmself to a skeleton to save. He listened and he swore a good round oath HÇS5g?n;o*rl {£1$°Airire. 
will do anything but rob or murder that the murderers should be hunted Stephen. . ,
while at service to increase his hoard ; doWQi He told me tbat the people who straight received dclyE.pLAE5hLER, 
and though his homesickness for his . ^ hou8Q werQ away spending Aeeilt*

search will be proportionate to the excite-| this desolate village, there were some- mountain dulçinea, perro and gaito are | ow = mtv reUt.inns. I Tel. Sun. _____
m^qt agree 'with^everythhig you ^ “and hope among the ^-p,. ' '

Fitzgerald, calmly, “but 1 have nodefeti» to Good Pierre Floquet was wild to his beloved Galicia until he has earn- L.Qr ^be bouse in their absence. I have
make.” light and pride;the weazened alcalde was ^ enough to possess his own choza and door key and they have, the

“No defense I Yon are not going to con- etupifled by what some of his people be- patch of ground. Threishre cn^ ^rth^ d(yjr ke wub them. So let us go,
%y„°- sr^gry flush, “but there are lieved to be a miracle; and if Jimsterre ^"^Lnd. of others gain this and take a look about the place.” I did

certain circmnztanoM which prevent me could have compassed that much, y accomplishment as segadors or reapers. not fancy ;t rauch, I can assure you, but .A,, pllcethe ,te»mer"Porua" on the routefrow 
from defending myself." Larch through Spain would have result- When the southern fields are /'P6 ,,, ,d not refuse.” Auff *

“WbatnoJ£ense,"retortedCalton, sharply; ed in endless ovation. But I did not whole armiM of Gallegan reapere set out I f d the anow al[ trampled to"pe, .Martinique; St. S,u=ia, Barbados; and

8t°P 81 fab.ph0'; Pl"re Fl°quet eau theahort'hM or sickle their wooden arou„d as though with much moving to Ir™6aportia"has elegant »=co™n7^;ti°Ythf”
mind, I like there objections, the, make th. brought in hts schooner from Concarneau a, Qve their shoulders, some- afid fr0> with bere and there a faint red tOtaMU» ”d S25-
nut harder to crack—but the kernel murt be four Breton calves, for the little tierra thing aa the west of IreUnd men an gta:n on tbe trodden snow.” * «rat class service guarantee and ample

*mve t° answer ft dda or f^mheloped topureh^e all^ttoth Jo^the ^ we went to the back ^ °f

war* - » wLut .1 a>« 16™ febbtaet.
cheerfuUy, taking out hi» note book and rest- portions, and, having recourse again to farmers of Castile and Portugal. Returning unto crimson .
ing it on his knee. “First, when* were yo» V old fi8h.oil cauldron, boiled the meat, on foot, as they went, they wake wild and Witlun the porch was a nu Due notice of future sailing will be gn vn.
on the Thursday preceding the murderf" . u-nth nf the con- barbaric echoes through the Sierra de la pool from which we turned > Special inducements to travellers and hippers
... “I can’t tell you.” covered, and gave the broth, ol me con Culebre> sierra de Banadero and the fair and Bad< On, through the hall, we traced of freight offered by this line to all parts adver-

“Oh, yes, you can, my friend. You lefl sistency of honest beef tea, to every one Montanas de Leon. The Gallegan women jntQ a room wbich appeared to be tiged.
Bt. Küda, and aune up to town by the 11 in the hamlet. Such a feast never had meantime have cared for their own little ’ . HereCwere more stanis | For full information apply to

been known smong them It seemed to ^ vTvTdYn^

Calton smiled in a gredtifled manner as be °Perat® 1,ke a“ in 810° 0 ' . , the bag pipe,, the crack of the retaco or I a heavy old fashioned iron poker was on
noted this down. | starved wretches were truly intoxicated blunderbuss, and the wolfish barking of L fl well clotted with this dreadful

with the, to them, elixir of one hfe-glv- ,he mountain dog, sodden silence. and id fcrime
ing meal. They sang and almost^danced Hfetoss j816^ see™^0^1"^ g,00my what more did we need? Heartsick 

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure Under its influence. Ah, but how ones web 0f ieaden and obdurate repose. we turned away and slowly left the house,
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures heart aches to realize in the presence of Edgar L. Wakeman. Aa tbou„b of one mind we went out and
Consumption. I just one such scene, the limitless insuffl----------------------------------------- followed those tell tale tracks, faint at

of bad vaccine matter. He was vaccin- happier condition, of yon and I, and Ricliardaon, ia Tery low with across the yard to a comer boxwhich was IODOFOKM
aled on the train while en route t6 Mon- H »£,a^ip°pe, at Quebec,’ and there is some used as an ash bin, and there we found 

treal during the small pox epidemic 18 8® ’ appréhension as to bis recovery. the------
there. 1 comparison. . . .-------------------- ----------------- Here suppressed sobs burst from

--------------- ----------------------- -, When the next morning had come l gbifob’s Vitalizei is what you need for of lhe g;r]s and moane from others.
Senator Rodier’s funeral took place at was a free man amn*6ost a demigod m Constipation, Loss ol Appetite, Dizziness, „IVatoo much for yonr nerves and

Montreal yesterday. It was one of the Finisterre. Pierre decided to set out w.th 8®d 8“ 8y™Pto™8 ^ Dyepepsia- PnC® I Vender hearto, my friends, as it was, at
largest ever witnessed in that city, I me on my Way tqSantiago, that he might and 75 cents per bottle.

Cures It wltb Cigarette* Made of To
bacco anil Camphor and Becomes a
Demt-Uod. INTERCOLONIAL NAM'Santiago, Spain, Jan. 13,1890. 

The comforts for the inner man which 
we carried to the empty storehouse of the 
alcalde of beggarly Finisterre, served to 
give that extraordinary functionary of the 
Spanish government a more benign tem
per. He even consented to permit 

o-ii —Pierre Floquet and myself to put some 
The Argua „e.,pepe, =f Sn-rday, 28th J-l,. hi. da'a^ necessary clothing upon his attenuated

18-, contained the report of an extraordinary and wanted her to go up to Yabba Yallock form. He never forgot for one moment, 
hdE!'the Â>ltoSms“tto^^Ce°™ly on the momlnS Station untU the public excitement hadrom^ howeVer, his official relations to me. 
EH^SM!£6:SttLB-,l! ““ But this Madge flatly refused He wa8 alcalde. I

evening d-ea.t0 ariye the deceased .who wss^t, TO„pm D0, gotng to desert him when he most prisoner. Every glance from his eyes 
Bt^KUda^ThVgenfleman.1 Jn pheiroNhi in- needs me,” she said, resolutely; “everybody of authority seemed an urgent order that 
ehriate in his care left, .but almost immediately has turned against him, even before they j should redouble my vigilance as guard

ESSSSKErïSssslSîrssiB. —-, dl-1.
that his passenger was dead; that a white silk “Then let him prove his innocence," said interesting and ludicrous, but it 
handkerchief saturated with chloroform^ had been became irksome, and towards night
tied over his mouth. Then follows the inquest. her father, who Was pacing slewly up and .

Samuel Gorby. detective, takes the case in hand, down the room? “if he did not get Into the myself as bpamsh Sentinel» in charge 
been immiered foTrome8unknown article he ca&r cab with Whyte be must have Been tome- I 0f the American prisoner myself, began 
ried about with him. Notices advertisement in where else, so be ought to set up the defense Kiving the latter a few unofficial liberties.
mMSÏfttLSSa.TÎSÏ'’A 5 that-^d Mad^w,» lone waste permit myself to [tenetrate

aray™üii7gh?Cp an ®ld
was a stranger in the city; that he was engaged wag here tm u on Thursday night” passport of Mr. Bayard 8 making, worn
wit?ihSmhetoquïAeUcdon her account, anâ “Very probably,” returned her father tolhe consistency of cheese-cloth’and

53^225? ffa,h#atlOd0CkOn signed and^countersigned and vised by 

woman has some connection with the affair. “Besides, Mr. Whyte left the hosse long many officials in so many
before Brian di*i” she went on rapidly, countries, that of late no creature of the 
“You must remember—it was when you quar- eyete monarchies hail been brave enough 

Mr. Frettlby, ^ to decipher or gainsay its authority, 
ping in front of her with a displeased look. Bringing my prisoner to the alcalde 
“you are incorrect—Whyte and myself did i boldly flaunted this before him and 
not quarrel He asked me if it were tone demanded my own release He gave it 
that Fitzgerald waa engaged to yon, and I 1 1
answered yes. That was all, and then he left 
the house.”

“Yes, and Brian didn’t go until two hours I ut^red the simple, profound and signifi- 
after," said Madge, triumphantly. “He ,
never saw Mr. Whyte the whole night.” I cant wora’

“So he says," replied Mr. Frettlby, signifi-

“I believe Brian before any one else in the I mQ for a Spaniard, that I at once with- 
world,” said his daughter, hotly, with flushed
cheeks and^flashing eyea querIed her father .1 line of diplomatic action. The poor souls 

“You have turned against him too,” an- 0f Finisterre were really and truly ill 
swered Madge, her eyes  ̂filling with tears. and ntterly helpless. Several had died
“^“Tam-not^w^ereddtherto deny or affirm- and lay in the rags of their bunks with- 

hls gnllt,” eald Mr. Frettlby, coldly. “I have out burial. The living ones had no 
done what I could to help hlm—I have en knowledge of their ailment. Word had 
gaged Calton to defend him, and ifeloqarec, to Santiago de Campostela
and skill can save him, you may set your , , , , . . »mind at rest.” of their distress, but the physicians of

“My dear father,” eald Madge, throwing that city were busy with their own sick, 
her arma aronnd Ms neck, “I knew you -, ignorant beings had loet all heart, 
would not desert him altogether, for my ^ ^ ^ down i? their ho„aea a8

“My darling,” replied her father in a tel- I pluokless and murrained sheep. I truly 
taring voice, as he kissed her, “there is noth- i pitied them, and began in ah humble 
ing in the world I would not do for your way endeavoring to effect their relief.

In a little time I had cheery fires in most

homes and divers occupations, we 
loth to say good night, but instead

1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 18

/ \N and after MONDAY, 30tb Dec., 18 
\J the trains of this Railway will run d' 
(Sunday excepted) as follows:—By FERGUS W. HUME. “Horrible butchers!” said another.

“Oh ! Cruel ! cruel !” sighed a third.
‘•Yes,” he continued, “there they lay^ 

crushed, mutilated. The neck torn and* 
a—a—mangled. A great, gaping hole in 
the side. A moment we gazed, then 
turned, looked in each others face and 
fled.”

Silence reigned awhile after he ceased 
speaking, then I asked in trembling 
tones “And the murderers ? Were they

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
Dny Exprès» for HTx and Campbellton....
Accommodation for Point du Chene............ 1"
Fast Express for Halifax.............................. 1
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal... 1 
Express for Sussex....................................... Î

SYNOPSIS. “Now, just one more story before we

at 7.30 o’clock. Pas:engers from St. John 
Quebec and Montreal leave St. John 17.00 and t 
Sleeping Car at Moncton.

The train leaving SL John for Mi 
Saturday at 17.00, will run to destinatio

was the alcalde’s

“Well !” said the solemn man of the
ontreal

day.upon myself. The situation was both
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

Express from Sussex.....................................
Fast Express frera Montreal and Quebec... I
Fast Express from Halifax........................... 1
Day Expresslfrom HTx and Campbellton . 1 
Express from Halifax, Pictou JciMulgravo. 2

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to i 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and h< 
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Tim
D. POTTINGEB,

Chief Superindend
Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B., 30th Dec., 1889.differentAUCTION SALES.

NOTICE OF SALE.
MANUFACTURERS. ! iiiSIH

himself in love with. Is favorably impressed 
with Moreland’s manner. A description of 
Whyte; introduction into the Frettlby family fol-

Fitzgerald becomes alarmed and bis actions in
dicate that he his had something to do with the 
murder of Whyte. Gorby follows Fitzgerald to 
East Melbourne, where the latter’s home is sup
posed to be situated.

After a long chase he tracks Fitzgerald .to his 
lodging house, and on the following day, in the 
character of an insurance agent, interviews the 
landlady, Mrs. Tompson.

mn1828Established1828

J. HARRIS & Co To James F. Wanamakc, of the Citj of Saint J
Provfnc^ofNew "Brunswick,"formerly of the 
Parish of Havelock, in the County of KtÇKfl and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife, and all others whom it may concern:—

(Formerly Harris k Allen). glance, then, pausing in the act of 
taking snuff from Pierre Floquet’s box,Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

^"OTICE^IS HEREBY G ! V E NT HA T UNDER 
in a certain mdentoMof^ortgage^bearinr date

KlSSliMmîÿyLMjK
and made between the said James F. Wanamake

Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I. No. 4 of records, pages 387 , 388, 
389,390 and 391, there will, for the purpose of 
satisfying the moneys secured thereby, detault 
having been made in the payment thereof.be sold 
at Public Auction on Saturday, the Tweoty-sticODd 
dny of February, A. D., 1890, at twelve o’clock,

tr É^EE -JSFvîalF-l
and situate, lying and being in the Parish of 

Havelock, in the County ot Kings and Province 
aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twenty-thmi dav 0f October, 
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle

chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
wenty chains to the place of beginning, con-

an^d distinguishe^as't^ Strath'haH oMot^umber 

two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
buildings and improvements, privileges and 
nrtenances to the said premises belonging or 

in any way appertaining. Dated this fourteenth 
day of November, A, D., 1889.^ ^ gTgAD>

1 Mortgagee,

ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY “Bah!" “The Short Line” to Montreal lHe made what he meant so clear to A RRANGEMENT OF TRAINS: in e1 
Dec. 30, 1889. Leaves St. Jihn In 

colonial Station—Eastern Standard Time.
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,

Fitz-
andLearns that on the night of the murder 

gerald did not return home uotil 1.55 a- m.; aua
S'iilMSSrMMïîi
Frettlby are supping together at Mrs. Sampsons

drew with my sentinela, and began a
9.40 a. m.—Express for Bangor, Portland, Bo: 

Ac.; Fredericton, St. Stephen. St. Andr 
Houlton, and Woodstock. Pullman Bi 
Parlor Car for Bangor.

11,20 a. m.—Express for Fredericton and ii 
mediate points
p. m.—Fast Express, "via Short Line,’ 
Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto and the west; 
for Fredericton.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montre:

“Ahl

table.
"PEARLESS” STEEL TYRES, 4.10[CONTINUED.]

CHILLED CAR WHEELS.
“yEope Ill never meet them, then," said 

Mr. Frettlby, “for if I did 1 would be inclined 
y on murder

-ALSO-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel^hip 
Castings, Pumps, Bridie and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
e STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’ Knees 
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles, Shaft- 
ing, and shapes of all kinds^__________________

to agree with De Quincy’s 
os one of the One arts."

Brian shivered at this, and looked appre
hensively at Madge, and saw with relief that 
she was not paying attention to her father, 
but was listening intently.

“There she is,” as a faint rustle at the door 
announced the arrival of Mrs. Sampson and 
the tea tray. “I wonder, Brian, you don’t 
think the house is on fire with that queer

“Yes,

8.45 p. m—(Except Saturday night)—Express 
Bangor, Portland, Boston, and points west 
Stepuen, Houlton, Woodstock. Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.
BETUBNING TO ST. JOHN

ar attacFROM BANGOR, 6.00a. m„Parlor C 
7.30 p. m., Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.35 p 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attacked. 

VANCEBORO IT 1.15,10.2010.45 a.m. 12.25 
WOODSTOCK 6.15,10.35 a. m., 8.UQ p. m 
HOULTON 10.25 a. m., 8.00 p. m.;

' ST. STEPHEN 8.50. a. m, 10.20 p.m;
ST. ANDREWS 8.06 a. m. 
FREDERICTON 7.00,10.00 a. m., 2/5 p. i 

ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN IT 5.45, 10.00 a. m., 
2.30., 6.50, p. m.
LEAVE CABLETON.

8.30 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
3.15 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and p«

ARRIVE AT CABLETON.
10.15 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton Ac. 
3.55 p.m—From Fairville and points west.

Meanwhile Brian wae sitting in hie cell in .
the Melbourne jail, thinking sadly enough of the huts around which the shivering 
about his position. He saw no hope of wretches hovered pitifully. Then after 
tocape eicept one, and that he did no* intend cleaning a hugh cauldron kettle used by
^q^wouM1ktiTher; it would kill her," he the Pescadores in extracting the oil of 

said feverishly, as he paced to and fro over fish, I boitôd such a mess of potatoes 
the echoing stones. “Better that the last o£ )-jYoto-pierre Floquet’s store as they had

neve, set eye, upon. This with two o, 
truth. If I engage a lawyer to defend me," three huge Breton loaves of bread, plenty 
he went on, “the first question he will ask me 0f 8alt and floods of black coffee, enabled 
'Mil be -here "re 1 on that night, and It I to serve them all with food. Ill aa
tell him all will be discovered, and then—no , , i:Vp-no-I cannot do It; it would kill her, my they were the helpless wretches ate like 
darling,” and throwing himself down on the half-famished beasts; and I found easily 
bed, he covered his face with his hands. enough that I had won their gratitude

the °ld aleaide
Calton who entered. He was a great friend partook of theftepast, and being then, as 
of Fitzgerald’s, and Brian was deeply touched with all men not afflicted with the dy- 
by his kindness in coming to see him. Dun- ^ muchcan Calton bad a kindly heart, and was anx- sPeP8ia» mucn 
ions to help Brian, but there was also a touch 
of self interest in the matter. He had re- for my release. I believed I knew what

Bt. Jacob’s oil,” laughed Brian, asthe
Mrs. Sampson entered, and placed her burden
on the tabla

“Not ’avin’ any cake," said that lady, 
“thro1 not being 
time of arrival—tho’ 
by surprise—except as to a ’eadache, which, 
of course, is accidental to every 
ain’t got nothin’ but bread and 
baker and the grocer, both bein’ all that 
could be desired except in the way of worry» 
in’ for their money, which they think M 
Î keeps the bank in the ’ouse, like Allading’s 
cave, ’as I’ve 'eard tell in the ‘Arabian 
Nights,’ me ’avin’ gained it as a prize for 
English in my early girl’ood, bein’ then con
sidered a scholard an’ industrus.”

Mrs. Sampson’s shrill apologies for the ab- 
of cake having been received, she 

hopped out of the room, and Madge made the 
tea. The service was a quaint Chinese one, 
which Brian had picked up in his wanderings, 
and used for gatherings like these. As he 
watched her he could not help thinking how 
pretty she looked, with her hands moving 
deftly among the cups and saucers, so bizarre 
looking with their sprawling dragons of yel
low and green. He half smiled to himself aa 
he thought, “If they knew aU, 1 wonder 
would they sit with me as cool and uncon
cerned r Mr. Frettlby, too, as he looked at 
his daughter, thought of his dead wife, and
%hey chatted for a considerable time, till 

at last Madge arose and said they must go.

ST. JOHN BOLT and 
NUT 00. ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 

Solicitor for Mortgagee it’s not ofting I’m taken

EQUITY SALE. pusson—I 
butter, theManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to "the best Scotch 

Rivets.
IcSrrêeWriU(redl,d) reb,iheAU=Ôre°r ofÇPti 

Wiliam and Princess streets, in the City 
Saint John, on SATURDAY, the Fifth Day 
of April next, at the hour of Twelve o’clo 
noon, pursuant to a Decretal Order of the 
Supreme Court in Equity, made on Saturday, 
the twenty-sixth day ot October, A. D.. 1889, in 
a cause therein pending, wherein Eliza Horn, 
Emma Eliza Murray and J. Morris Rubinson, 
Executors of the last Will and Testament of 
John Horn, deceased, and George Murray, 
husband of tho said Emma Eliza Murray, are 
Plaintiffs, and James W. McSorley is Defendant 
with the approbation of the undersigned Referee 
in Equity. The mortgaged premises described 
in the Bill ot Complaint in the said cause and 
in the said Decretal Order as follows:— .
“All tbat certain piece or parcel of Land situate, 

lying and being in the City ot Saint John, in the 
Province of New Brunswick, and front ng on the 
south side ofDuke Street, now in the occupation 
of the said John McSorley, and knçwn and des
cribed on the Map or Plan of the said City in the 
Common Clerk’s Office as Lot number eight hun
dred and twentv-four (824). and part of Lot num
ber eight hundred and twentv-three (823), and 
bounded and described as follows: that is to say. 
Commencing at the Northwest corner of a Lot of 
Land owned by the said John McSorley, thence 
running West along the South side of said street 
fifty-five feet an i six inches, or until it meets the 
North-east comer of property formerly owned by 
the late H'-nor.able John Roberison. thence South
erly along the East line of said property in a line 
parallel with Germain Street one hundred feet, 
thence Easterly in a line parallel with Duke 
street, aforesaid, fifty-five feet and six inches, to 
the South-west corner of said John McSorley’s 
Lot: thence Northerly along said West line of said 
John McSorley’s Lot one hundred feet to the 
place of beginning, making a piece of Land one 
hundred feet by fifty-five feet and six inches, 
more or less. Said Lot number (824) and Dart of 
Lot number (823) having been conveyed by 
Christopher Smilt-r to said John Moborley by 
deed bearing date the twenty-eighth day of Feb
ruary, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight 
hundred and fifty. and Registered in the Records 
of 1'eeds in and for the City and County of Saint 
John, in Book P., number three of said Records, 
pages 423.424, and 425.”

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff’s Solicitor.

Dated the thirty-first day of December, A. D.,

P. O. Box 454.
love thee!”

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
BBAIN WEARMANUFACTURERS OF

Cut Nails & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS.
Shoe and Hungarian Nails, dtc. 

Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - 8T. JOHN, N. B.

more approachable and 
humane, I proceeded to bargain with him

r 'vh:
mceived a note from Mr. Frettlby, a*ing him troubled hie people, end that I had the

—8 t® give them relief. Therefore I 

opportunity for his name becoming known asked.
throughout the Australian colonies. It is “Excellantissimo, if I shall be able to 
true that he was already a celebrated lawyer, relieye the people of Finisterre of their 
but his reputation was purely a local one, 1 
and as he foresaw that Fitzgerald’s trial for 
murder would cause a great sensation unhindered ?
throughout Australia and New Zealand, «<xot ^îy I grant yon release if
therefore determined to take advantage of it I n
as another step in the ladder which led to you will relieve them, 
fame, wealth and position. So lliis tall, keen alcalde, “but I will do that and guarantee 
eyed man, with the clean shawen face and ex- 1 yOUr Bafe passage to Santiago, if vou will

erasMET1 lnt0 ti,acell'anal ^ them
“It is very kind of you to come and see miserable feet. Ay, more, if you will 

me,” said Fitzgerald; “it is at a time like this | but cure myself alone, I will serve you 
that one

ONE WAY
COLONIST EXCURSION

C. H. S. JOHNSTON, Late -TO THE-suffering, will you allow me to depart

PACIFIC COAS
LEAVING M0NTREA.

House and Sign Painter;
Paper Hangerleto, replied the

Brian proposed to dine with them at Bt.
Jan9y 24 th, Feb*y 7th, and 21 

March 7th and 21st, Apnfii 
and 18th,

Apply to any ticket agent for information,
c. e. McPherson,

211 Washington Streep

Kilda, and then they would all go to the the
atre. Madge consented to this, and she was 
just pulling on her gloves when suddenly they 
heard a ring at the front door, and preeently 

Mrs. Sampson talking in an excited 
manner at the pitch of her voice.

“You shan’t come

22 North Market street.
All orders promptly attended to.

heardALWAYS ASK FOF1
appreciates friendship.”

“Yes, of course," answered the lawyer, fix
ing his keen eyes on the other’s haggard face 
as if he would read his uttermost thoughts. As this was farther than any soul of 
“1 came partly on my owm account and Finiaterre had eTer ventured within his 

““ ®Wn Isnd, it measured his boundless 

“Mr. Frettlbyr said Brian, in a méchant- well-wishing and friendship, in case of 
cal way. “He is very kind; I thought he be- my success; and I at once began the
li6“NoZngUl"«Ltdered guilty until ha ha, unlicensed practice of medicine which 
been proved so," answered Calton, evasively, is more than a crime, and all of witch- 

Brian noticed how guarded the answer was, | craft, in musty old Spain. I took from
my knapsack two papers of smoking 
tobacco and a hnge piece of gum camphor 
—two excellent belongings when wan-

to the(man-servant)in, I tell you,” they 
heard her say, shrilly, “and it’s no good try
ing, which I’ve allays 'eard as an English
man’s ’ouse is ’is castle, an’ your a-breakin’ 
the law, as well as a-spilin’ the carpets, which 
’as bin newly put down.”

Some one made a reply; then the door of 
Brian’s room was thrown open and Gorby 
walked in, followed by another man. Fitz
gerald turned as white as a sheet, for he felt 
instinctively that they had come for him. 
However, pulling himself together, he de- 

ded, in a haughty tone, the reason of the 
intrusion. Mr. Gorby walked straight over 
to where Brian was standing, and placed his 
hand on the young man’s shoulder.

“Brian Fitzgerald,” he said in a clear 
voice, “I arrest you in the queen’s name.”

“For what?” asked Brian, steadily.
“The murder of Oliver Whyte.”
At this Madge gave a cry.
“It is not truel” she said, wildly. “My 

God, it’s not true.”
Brian did not answer, but, ghastly pale, 

held out his hands. Gorby slipped the hand
cuffs on to his wrists with a feeling of com
punction, in spite of his joy at running his 
man down. This done, Fitzgerald turned 
round to where Madge was standing pale and 
still, as if she had turned into stone.

“Madge,” he said, in a clear, low voice, “I 
am going to prison—perhaps to death; but I 
swear to you, by all that 1 hold most sacred, 
that I am innocent of this murder.”

“My darling 1” She made a step forward, 
but her father stepped before her.

“Keep back,” he said, in a hard vpice; 
“there is nothing between you and that man 
now.”

as mozo 
Montanas de Leon 1”

Shore Line Railws
n

ST. STEPHEN* ST. JOH'
►1

1889.
H. LAWRANCE STURDEE, 

Referee in Equity. Eastern Standard Time,MACKIE & C?f for he heaved an impatient sigh.
“And Miss Frettlbyr he asked, in a hesi

tating manner. This time begot a decided
J. RUSSELL ARMSTRONG, 

Plaintiff’s S-dicitor.
T B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer.VERY OLD.
rt on Each Bottle 6 Years OlA 
STI [.LÛMES 0Nsds.ïXA5uîaS'jB6Bee Analytical Re^w

lIpHROAIO. f or ,8UV' AunLEsmaz
OrncE, 5 DIXON STREET. GLASGOW.

“She declines to believe you guilty, and dering among the peasantry of Europe, 
Ul not hear a word saidagainst youu” the first proves a priceless warmerTSSSSSSS of lo,J, hearts, whife «he second 

canvassedr he added, bitterly. is a wonderful deterrent <af disease
“Nothing else talked about,” answered Cal- and an eqUa]jy marvelous repellent of

™ a"d, ^rrrsecizm\tmatches and balls, and you are at the present to sweet and perfect sleep- 1 then had 
moment being discussed threadbare in clubs recourse to my linen correspondence 
and drawing rooms.” paper. Shaving the camphor into delicate

flakes, I powdered it nicely, mixed itth»
pressibly galling in this unpleasant; publicity, ougbly with the tobacco, and, with the

“But this ia all idle chatter,” said Calton, ajd 0( a bit of stick glue, before I ended 
taking a seat “We must get to business. Of ^ had rolled nearly 100 lo„g> fine
“Iqirjno geiod^y'doteg ro^reptod’Brian, cigarettes, having gained, some dexterity 
gloomily. “The rope is already round my | in this aeem plis h ment among the Spanish

senoritos of Cuba. All this time what 
“Nonsense,” replied the lawyer, cheerfully; I few couid gather about me looked on in 

“the rope Is round no man’s neck until he is , ,on the scaffold. Now, you need not «y a superstitious wonder, and plied me with 
word,” he went on, holding up his hand as all manner of serious questions, to which 
Brian was about to speak; “I am going to j answered no word. When I had finish- 
defend you in this case whether you like it
or not. Ido not know all the facts, except .. , , , . .
what the papers have stated, and they exag- child in all the hovels of Finisterre, gave 
gerate so much that one can place no reliance each a lighted cigarette, and enforced its 
on them. At all events, I believe Crum my amoking with the injunction, " If yon 

SS XSStfS 1 do not smoke this, all of it, you will die 
only for the sake of that noble girl who loves like your brethern. Smoke it, and yon 
you.” j will be seining the sardinhas tomorrow!”

The effect was marvelous. Theea poor 
“I will not deny,” went on Calton, “that ignorant folk believed m me because 1 

there is a little bit of professional curiosity ^ad already fed them. The camphor 
about m& This caae Is such an extraordinary djd h , For two hours such cough-
one that I feel as if I were unable to let slip I . . . __
an opportunity of doing something with it, ing, sneezing and retching never was 
I don't care for your humdrum murders with elsewhere heard. But my prescription, 
the poker, and all that sort of thing, but this Kajned from Pasteur’s published advice 
M^ule^L":t‘h" a few weeks t*fore annihilated ,a grippe 

for the real criminal, and the pleasure of the in the land s end of Spain , and in

CarletLEAVE St. John aM.00 p. m„ and^
têrmedUte joints, arriving in St. G 
10 p. m. ; St. Stephen 6.00 p. m.

• patio porters, carreteros or 
ipateros or cobblers, you may 

pem in any city of Spain, are from 
the peasants of Galicia. Besides
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Capital $10,000,000. W. A. LAM5 
Man a'“DERBY” St. John N. B., June 17,1889.STEAMERS.70 Prince Wm. street.
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Arrangement.

ed, I went, to every man,, woman andThe Sweetest of the Sweet. 
The Purest of the Pare,
The Finest of the Fine,
The Cheapest—The Best.

Two Trips « 
Week.sa FOB

boston. 
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PAINS-lExternal end In-

RELI EVES WiTÆ»
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strain!.
TJT7 4 T Q Bruises, Scalds, Burns, Cuts, 
XI El "i JUD Cracks and Scratches.

X&-BEST STABLE REMEDY III THE WORLD.
r»TT D 17C3 Rheumatism, Neuralgia.Hoarae- 
V U XvEjO ress, Sore Throat, Croup, Diph
theria. and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY!
MOST ECONOMICAL!

AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENT®.
Druggists and Dealers p 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS & CO..

YARMOUTH, N. S.

1? PURITAIi
sen PLUG CUT 

PLUG CUT 
PLUG CUT

SMOKIN
SMOKING
SMOKING
SMOKING

TOBACC
TOBACCO
TOBACCO
TOBACCO

er “Charles 
liais and St.ws, Ca“Keep back," /»« send.

She turned round with an ashen face, but 
with a proud look In her clear eyes.

“You are wrong,” she answered, with a 
her voice. “I love him

CR0THERS,
HENDERSON touch of scorn in 

more now than I did before.” Then, before 
her father could stop her, she placed her arms 
round her lover’s neck, and kissed him wildly 
on the ch°ek.

“My darling,” she said, with the tears 
streaming down her white cheeks, “what
ever the world may say, you are alwap 
dearest of all to me.”

Brian kissed her passionately, and then 
moved away, while Madge fell down at her 
father’s feet in a dead faint

& WILSON, WEST INDIES.MANUFACTURERS OF

Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk
ies, etc,, etc,renounce it the best

Repairing in all its branches promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North 8i 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

CHAPTER XL
COUNSEL FOB THE PRISONER.

Brian Fitzgerald was arrested a few min
utes past 8 o’clock, and by 6 all Melbourne 
was ringing with the news that the perpe
trator of the now famous hansom cab mur
der had been caught The evening papers 
were full of the affair, and The Herald went 
through several editions, the demand being 
far in the excess of the supply. Such a crime 
bad not been committed in Melbourne since 
the Greer shooting case in the opera house, 
and the mystery which 
it even more sensational The committal of 
the crime in such an extraordinary place as 
a hansom cab had been startling enough, but 
the discovery that the assassin was one of 
the most fashionable young men in Mel
bourne was still more so. Brian Fitzgerald 
being well known in society as a wealthy 
squatter, and the future husband of one of 
the richest apd prettiest girls in Victoria, it 
«T,,. ..under that his arrest caused quite 
a sensation. The Herald, which was fortu
nate enough to obtain the earliest informa
tion about the arrest, made the best use of it, 
and published a flaming article in most sen- 
SP.Monal type, somewhat after this fashion: 

HANSOM CAB TRAGEDY.
ARREST OF THE SUPPOSED MURDERER.
Startling Revelations in High Life.

It is needless to say that some ot the re
porters had painted the lily pretty freely, but 

_ - - - - fy mm q my ■■ the public believed everything that came out
C» Hi J A W IV CI V H ■ inj&d paper* to bo gospel truth.

Waterloo St.. St. John. N. B.

Fine Watch Repairing.
I HciMSd. ASKS
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put in thorough

HAREM
------ IS------

(NOT THE SULTAN’S) work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino THE SMOKER’S IDEsurrounded it made GEO. F. BAIRD,
W-TRUE„BaG-ffio„e,. Manager.

GoCIGARETTES. M E AT SUnder Victoria H ote

TO PHYSICIANS.ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE "I’m WF POVTTNTTED.l

Pickled I
Ham,
Bacon,
Lard,
Chickens.
Duck,
WildTurl

Beef,
Lamb, 
Mutton, 
Fresh Pork, 
Turkeys, 
Geese, 
Quail,

No. B North Side King Square.
We have juat received

CARBOL.IZE» GAUZE,YILDIZ OYSTERS, CLAMS, &c.

150 Bbla No. 1 XXX P. E. 1. Oysters, 
large and fat

" 100 Bbls Narrows Oysters, fine flavor;
75 Bbls Chatham, fresh raked;
4 Bbls Lepreaux Clams; Sweet Cider;
10 Kegs Salt Feet.
Oysters and Clams Shelled to order, and 

delivered to any part of the city.

».CIGARETTES. Prairie Hens*SUBLIMATED
-AT-

PARKER BROS.,
market Square.

>»

The Finest Turkish Cigarettes 
lu the Market. THOMAS DEA

13,14,15 City Market.

try them.

JOSEPH RODGERS & SONS,THOMAS FIRTH & SONS,
(Limited.)

6 Norfolk Street, Sheffield.(Limited.)
NORFOLK WORKS, SHEFFIELD, CUTLERS TO HER MAJESTY.

MANUFACTURERS OF

CRUCIBLE CAST STEEL 
For Axee, Tool», Tap», Dies.

SPRIN6 STEEL, LOCOMOTIVE TIRES
Mild Cast Steel Castings.

JAMES HUTTON & CO., AGENTS, 
MONTREAL AND TORONTO.

INENESS

on each Blade.

“ EXTRA ” Brand.OAK TANNED

BELTING
The J. C. McLaren Belting Co.

(Established 18681

MONTREAL and TORONTO.
Send for Illustrated Let and Discounte.
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